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TIMES IS BESIEGED

WITH MANY APPEALS

1 PENSION POLL

Government Clerks Anxious-

to Cast Ballots on the
Propositions

TWO FACTIONS EAGER
TO VOICE SENTIMENT

One Favors Straight Civil Pension
the Other Compulsory

Retirement

Comment Favorable to The
Times Poll-

A poll said stimulate interest-
Dr Llewellyn Jerdan advocate-

of contributory plan

There win be ae douBt as to what
the erapleyes will say if they have-
a chance te v te M
ogiae advocate of straight pen-
sion plan

It is a splendid idea Represent-
ative Jehu A Magnire rf Ne
braska-

A pen would probably enaghten
many ef as on the
resentative Goalden of New York

Hundreds of requests came to The
Tunes office today f r this newspaper-
to conduct a poll of the Government
employes OB the question of straight
civil pension or a oomputeory

retirement plan and wide in-
terest has heed aroused in the twe
proposittoas

The Times suggested that a practical
way of determining the wishes of the
employes riding the plea Congress
should adopt for their protective when
they become superannuated would be
to vote OB tie two propositions new
being atfyoeated it agreed te eeauuct
a poll atovlifrafc a majority of tile em-
ployee exprocopd taeawgtveB ia favor of
such a

Coupons were printed In The Times-
on Sunday and are appearing ag 4

today to expedite the means of
the views of the employes

The Instant response to the sugges-
tion Indicates the great Interest in the
question bttt before The Times decides-
to take the vote on the two propositions
it must be evident that a majority of
the men sad women concerned desire
such a course of action It is urged
that the coupons be filled oyt and sent
to this office at the
moment as a crisis hi the
movement is near t hand

Two Factions in the Fight
Behind the two plans for the retire-

ment of the superannuated employes are
two factions of the United States Civil
Service Retirement Association one

the outright pension scheme
the other supporting the

as contained in the Gillett bill now
pending in Congress Each faction is
eager to put the question to a vote
the statements of leaders are to be-
taken as a criterion

The poll suggested by The Times is
a great idea and I am heartily in favor
of the plan being out declared
Michael F of one
faction of the United States Civil Ser
vice Retirement Association 1 want
to urge every member of our association
to take advantage of this very liberal
offer and it should be conducive of

results Every in the em
ploy of the Government should flit out
one of the coupons asking that a poll
be held and then should vote on the

Mr ODonoghue stated that he felt
certain that if the employee take a vote
that the returns will show a big

any contributory features H
stated that he will make every endeavor

bring out the fun strength of the
ganizatkra he heads Jn favor of the

outright pension plan-
I am of opinion now that later

In the week I will call a special meeting
of the retirement to urge
upon the members of cast
ing a vote when the poll Is taken said
President ODonoghue

Edward J Cantwell secretary of the
United States Civil Service Retirement
Association atoo expressed himself as

Continued on Eleventh Page

WEATHER REPORT
The Indications are that there will be

snow during the next thirtysix hours
in tte Grand Lake region the upper
Ohio valley mountain districts of
the Middle Atlantic States as far south
as North Carolina and rain or ow
In the North Atlantic States

A change to lower temperature will
overspread the region east of the Mis-
sissippi river except the east Gulf
States and Tennessee within the next
thirtysix hours

FORECAST FOR THE DISTRICT
Unsettled weather tonight followed by

fair Tuesday coWer lowest tempera-
ture tonight about 38 degrees brisk
southwesterly shifting to northwesterly
winds late
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Straight Pension
OR

What
TO ALL GOVERNMENT EMPLOYES

Do you want to vote again
Do you want to express your sentiment on clerks pension-

or retirement plans-
If you do The Times will conduct a poll on this question
Fill out the following coupon and send it to The Times if

you believe a poll cf Government employes should be
made

If The Times receives a sufficient number of requests to
indicate a general demand for a chance to vote it will
provide the opportunity

BALLOT
Do you want The Times to conduct a poll of Government employes on

the various pension and retiremont plans wider consideration

Answer

Department

Name need not be given
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0

I

Daring Thief Grabs 1500
Worth of Diamonds

and escapesT-

wo sneak thieves one aotiag a
the Inside and the other in the street
cleverly accomplished the robbery of

in diamond rings at the stare
of th Saks Optical Company 7W Sev-

enth street northwest about S oclock
this morning

Through the ruse of cosfueiag I a-

der Sks proprietor of the esta li a
meat by giving him the wrong clue
la a chase for the actual thief or

man track of both men was
finally lost and there Is a aeaaite
clue as to the identity of either The
police who believe that the two mea
are practiced thieves probably

seam for both Nearby etes have
notified also

Mr Sks says that the robbery
had been in contemplation since

Saturday On that oe the
thieves entered the store and made in
qulries about the price oC diamond rings
He was dressed in the guise of a labor
ing man and told Mr Saks be wasted i
buy a ring to present to his wife for
Christmas Alter making a careful te
spectkm he bought a small ring on
which he made a deposit of JM

This morning the same man entered
the store again and producing his pur-
chase said he bad decided to exchange-
it for a more valuable

My wife wants a better ring he
Mr Saks brought forth a tray bear-

ing about a dozen
No sooner had he placed it upon thecounter than the supposed customergrabbed It and turned for the door on

the run Mr Saks yelled and followed
He gained the pavement crying for
help

been robbed he yelled Some
man has stolen a tray of diamond
rings As he looked about in search of
the thief who had disappeared In anearby crowd A stranger ran toward
him

Where did he go Inquired Mr Salts
That way the man er

stall as he pointed up the street As
a matter of fact the thief had dteap
peared in the opposite direction but
Mr Saks followed the direction
and took up the chase However he
soon found the search fruitless and re-
turned to his store In the meantime-
the thiefs confederate had also disap-
peared

Then Mr Saks made an inventory of
his loss He found the following miss-
ing One 3karat solitaire diamond val
ued at 09 one 1karat solitaire 265

one karat 38 one 1karat one
1karat and one karat 5165

The thief Is described as about forty
five years old five feet ten Inches 155
to MO dark complexion dark
hair and mustache and dark

He wore a blue uniform coat with
plain brass buttons derby hat and

raincoat and carried a SMall
lunch box

The police are on the lookout fer
both men

After nearly two years of married Hfe
following a whirlwind courtship of ten
days and a marriage at midnight WIll

j iam B Carr twentyftve years old an
assistant surgeon with the rank of lieu
tenant in the United States army and-
a son of Dr William Putnam Carr
today made defendant in a suit for legal
separation

The wife who was Eleanor A 3fc-
i Gill Is twentyone years of age She
came to visit relatives at
Court In March of 19M Mutual friends
Introduced her to Mr Carr at a dance
Ten days later March 3 the
couple routed the Rev Robert N-

i Moore out of bed a few minutes aftermidnight and the wedding was soiem
nlzed in the parlor of the pastors
home

Xrs Carr her petition
for divorce her husband
lived together at Intervals until June
At that tire says the wife her hus
band deserted her has failed to prop-
erly provide for her support and

then on has shirked bis duties as
a husband Mrs Carr says her father
has been compelled to support her

When Lieutenant Carr received iris
appointment last June be was sttteaed
at
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Pullman Berth Prices All
Along Line Will

Tumble

Upper berths are positively coming
BOW-

Kla price that is The man who oHabe
a ladder u go to bed and then

gotag to pet enough rebate te pay part
of the of aa Accident policy

Lowers are coming down too meat
of taea The Interstate Cerameree
Common today announced that Itl
had eftaMeiy approved a new sekedute
of Pullman sleeping car rates for the
entire country taking effect Jaauary
38 The Pullman Company proposed h
because the oeramtesion has found that
upper berths were too costly aad wteijB
have ordered specific re ue

by agreement that
there will be less delay getting the
rates Into effect

The commission just drought the oem
pany was makimr toe much mosey cad
aNd so The laughing-
and offered a new schedule of rates
these now approved to take effect
a Jnoaa hence

Upper berths will hereafter cost 89 per-
cent of the ariee for lowers A S3 berth

New York will be Lflt hereafter if
It has to be entered by the balloon
route

In addition to this the rates for long
distances on lower berths will be
generally reduced in various amounts
Altogether the nubile will save about
LSMM a year by the reductions

to estimates of the commission
she new rates for distances are

based on 18 for 2 twelvehour run That
would reduce the rate from Washington
to Chicago front 5 at present for either
upper or lower to 54 for a lower and
1329 for an upper These reductions
will not apply oa some few very fast
trains but will be generally effective

Lehmann Takes Oath
As Solicitor General

Frederick W Lehmann of St Louis
took the oath and assumed the duties
of the office of Solicitor General of the
United States today He was formal-
ly presented to the United States Su
preme Court to the practice of which
he had been admitted several years
previous by Attorney General Wloker
sham
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Little Man of Five Helps
Prepare Big Christmas-

for Poor

SAVED UP 97 CENTS
FOR OTHER CHILDREN-

Says It Made Him Happy to Give
As His Chubby Hand Re

leased Pennies

3y SELENE ARMSTRONG-
The St Nicholas GirL

Contributions-
Cafe RepubHque will devote portion of

Employes Bureau
Printing 8

Daniel Leetch 97 cents

Engraving and

He just escaped seeing Santa Claus
Merely by the margin of a shadow

That was sit And had it not been for
the nimble silent step of the ruddy
faced old patron of youth and promoter
of juvenile as he glides
smilingly and furtively around the
hashed bedroom in the wee sma hours
you know just a bit of a chance
that little Daniel Leetch a rising Wash
lugtoatan all of five years might have
caught a premature glance of the men
who of all other men in this world ths
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LULU GLASER LEAVES
ACTOR HUSBANDHEP

MISS LULU GLASER

Star In The Girl and the Kaiser Back At Home of Her
Was Culmination of

Romantic Courtship
ParentsMarriage

YORK Dec 38 The marital
relations between Lulu Giaser star ia
The Qtrl aad the Kaiser and her
husband Ralph Herz a member of
Ute JaaAuae Shorty company pre

have uruuaalj come to an end
The rofB separated aad Miss

Otaer or Mrs Herz has left faia

with her parents and brother In Sum
mit avenue When an attempt was
made to interview Miss Glaser today
she referred all Inquirers to her brether who

My sister doemt care to discuss her
affairs at this time You may say
however that know where

urmaelty eAeaees

liT home at XL Vunon Is living

saW
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oed d soveval yeas ago by a courtship
s lie dt
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the

and
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Dentist Drops Dead
As He Sends Gifts

augbtas over some Christmas pack-
ages which he was sending to some
relatives and apparently In the best of
health Dr Ca1 A V Hartlebea a re-

tired dentist dropped dead shortly after
32 oclock today at the drugstoRe of R
W Duffey Twentysecond and Pennsyl
vania avenue northwest

There te a branch express office at
the drugstore and as Dr Hartleben

the place with his arms fined with
packages be remarked

Well here comes Santa Claus
Just as put the packages on the

counter he fell the Seer A physician
was summoned and said that he had
died instantly a victim of heart disease

I
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her husband is Just ew Sue will short
to the hV e which to

here I eaaaot whether
Mfcss Giaser is a native of Ptttaburg

Sue Met her husband willie aojomuun
r te England several years aa 9be-
algaed him a f ef oeM

te New York which then
Dolly Vardeii The p c

to Miss Oaeer on the Bow
ever stage n ripened into the

I genuine article and alter several
j months of association In same oem
parry Herz and Miss Giaser were

at The LJtOe Church Around the
Corner

At various times before her mar-
riage Mies Giaser was reported engaged
to Marconi the wireless Inventor and

1 to Clarence McCormick of Chicago
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SANTA AND ST NICHOLAS GIRL
GET HAND FROM DANNY LEETCH

Business Men and Shoppers
Aid Toy Fund

Mr Business Man and Miss Christ-
mas opportunity
will be given you tomorrow to
contribute to the St Nicholas
Girl Toy Fund

The Cafe Republique in order to
aid Santa Claus and the St
Nicholas Girl in filling Christmas
stockings for children not other-
wise provided for will donate

8 a m and 8 p m tomor-
row a generous proportion of its
receipts to the St Nicholas Girl
Fund

A special musical program will be
given at the cafe in the after
noon Giacomo Imperatori leader
of the Cafe Republique orchestra
and the members of the orches
tra have donated their services
for tomorrow afternoon from 3
to 430

enthusiastic and openhearted Daniel
would really like to see and chat with

But as it was Santa was hurriedly
and somewhat confusedly lost to view
within the cavernous of the We
telephone booth Just as the snit
Daniel bursting with pinkcheeked
health laashins with good kzsior and

ShopperAn

be-

tween

¬

¬

Commissioners to Get
Raise of 1000 Each

That the efforts of the chamber of
Cemaercet Board of Trade and

aocooiaUoBs to secure an Increase
of salary for the District Commission
ers have already met with svecoae can
be asserted today oa the beet authority

Furthermore it can be set down that
if It had not been for the active Inter-
est of the local organizations and the
presentation of the case by the joint
committee ao consideration would have
been given at this sesskm of Congress-
to increased remuneration

It is now definitely upon the
that one of the regular appropria-

tion bills will carry the item for sala-
ries of the District CoraraiseteBers
6000 each

a

do-
zens

pro-
gram

¬

¬

¬

Contributions Now In Order
From Shoppers and

Business Men

CAFE REPUBLIQUE-
TO DONATE RECEIPTS

Portion of Money Taken In To

morrow Will Be Turned Over-

to St Nicholas Girl

zealous with the upirit of real charity
walked Into the editorial rooms of The
Washington Times Like the brave
little man he te all of three feet two in
his stockings Daniel walked up to the
city editors desk and with a fat little
fist deposited a neat little pasteboard-
box

He Was a Little Man
The little man hat been Sad across

the room by his mother but he didnt
mind that a hit Wasnt he a man
Of course At any rate he was on a
mission which many sureenough and
grownups of his sex right here laWashington where in the congested
districts especially there are so many
deserving tots dependent upon the

for comfort good cheer and happi-
ness during the Christmas season have
neglected So he felt

tis ho said with a
Steam Iiuhie big blue eyes Her tfc

Continued OB Sixth Page
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Nest of Boilers In New Powerhouse of the Grand Central
Station Burst Carrying Death and Destruction

for Many Blocks Around

TTJNNEL TRAFFIC WHOLLY PARALYZED

Fire In Jersey City Powerhouse Adds to New York Con-
fusion By Stopping All Trains In Hudson Tubes

Worst Crush In Commuting History

NEW YORK Dec 19 men and women
were blown to atoms crushed to death or burned alive by
an explosion and fire that destroyed the new powerhouse-
of the New York Central and New York New Haven and
Hartford railroads today

More than 100 injured and eight of these will
probably die

During the progress of the the powerhous the
entire system of tunnel trains was put out of service and
the worst crush in history resulted

DOZEN KILLED
IN EXPLOSION

IN NEW YORK

four

were

fire at

1

ty

DURING BIG FIRE

Jersey City Powerhouse
Damaged and Worst

Tieup Follows

XERSST QTY X J Dee The
cnufe In the history of downtown

camaiMtlng ia New York iottowe MI ac-

pot pads
between Heltotan

CIty aad Sbcth avenue and
TWrtythtrd street Matthatton out of
business

Th accident was a IB the Jersey
City powerhouse oC Ute e fw ay and
the entire system ws left nUh t aloe
Inc power for hours

The Penn ylva ia raBred has a A
result of the o enteg of its tunnel
new station abolished Twentythird
street ferry entirely and redwsed the
number of boats on the other two lines
The reaBlt was that the thousands C-

comcmters on that road and om the Jer-
sey trofleys were herded like tattle on
the few boats running and K was nee

the crowds in check
The foe started from some unknown

cause in the power house of the Hudson
and Manhattan Company te Jersey City
shortly after 4 oclock It burned of
the woodwork waste and iaaaminabfe
materials oa the min floor put the
small engine which uraMted the air to
the hotter room and boilers out of com-
mission This caused the boiler room
force to abandon the machinery and
make for the street

The fire was put out In a couple of
hours but the machinery was damaged
se badly that several hours were needed
to make repairs Meanwhile the entire
system was tied up

STORY NEGRO TELLS

Given Third Degree to Force

Confession Says Irving

Although he declared that his eyes
were blacked that he was beaten
that the hose was turned en him n a
thirddegree effort to force a

Irving Green a negro with no
Axed place of residence was held In
2000 bond for the action of the grand
jury today on charges that he snatched
a pockettook from Mrs Alice V Jen
ktos Caroline street about a

ago
Assistant District Attorney Ralph

Gives declared that he could not credit
the negros story which was also de-
nted by Policemen GOfott H W SMIth
and Tom Sweeny ot the Eighth pre-
cinct

According to the police Green entered
the Second precinct station on Satur
day nigh a week ago and declared
that the police wanted him tot having
assaulted two men While they were

this charge which he
made against himself the declare
that he to havmg sobbed Mrs
Jenkins

Five Hundred Killed-
In Ocean EarthquakeP-

ORT LiKA Cost Rica Dee 18
Five hundred have been kiled in the
ocean earthquakes about Salvador
which caused the sinking of Islands in
the nepango lagoon near San Salvador
according to the latest estimates

Succoring vessels returned here to
day with the news that several islands
lied disappeared and that the

had been eatrsfet unawares and
failed to escape
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Thirteen Recovered
ThkUes denies have recovered

stiR oa fire
Many of the buildings ia the vicinity

were almost from their foun-
dations and threaten to collapse

Several Bremen were injured ay
walls and several wM be

unsafe occupaaey again
The the that followed the test

ignited the gas to an Immense
main under the building and this also
blow up spreading destruction and

Three persons were killed
street car a block away when K was
lifted from the rails and crashed Into
a mass of debris

List of Dead
The known dead are
MARY POPS 1M East ParUeti street

was everturaed ay force of latplUDlBa
FRANK KELLY bar aasaaager in-

C MoafORROW lives te Bast Ffcty
fourth street-

S D utYStofoamU-
nideatMed woman was a passecger-

on r avoauc ear
Unidentified girl killed willie creasing

Lexington avenue at Fiftieth street
Four rated men takes from

ruins of power bouee
List of Fatally Injured

The fatally injured are

I Island City internal injuries
Daniel Butler 5 Guernsey street

lacerations broken limbs and perhaps
fractured skalL-

wailam Harrison 9K Park avenue In
tonal Injuries

Daniel Toomay policeman internal
injuries

Dennis OCoaneM re frctvced and
bodr crasaed

Catharine Ostroat Internal Injuries
Mary McNamara aged eighteen bead

severely cut and taken unconscious to
hoepital

In front of the powerhouse were 500
pounds of dynamite in sticks They
too went with the explosion and

its force
The powerhouse a twostory struc-

ture of ancient patterns stood at the
southwest earner of Lexington avenue
and Fiftieth street-

A series of boilers was laetatted In
the basement where there was also a
compressed air system for formsMnp

to the steam drills used
In making excavations-

An enormous amount of
powerhouse These rasci votes also
blew up with terriftc force three minutes
after the first explosion which occurredat a m

The boilers ia te basement were thelargest used by the New York Central
road

k Statement by President Brown
President Brown of the New York

Central lines save out a statement after
a cursory Investigation had been made
but It threw little light upon the cause

As the en who can explain the
cause of the disaster were Instantly
killed by the force of the explosion
the real origin will probably never
be known Rumors were current afterthe disaster that It had been set off by
an explosion of dynamite but no in-
formation of this could be obtained

Almost immediately following theexplosion District Attorney Whitman
and District Attorney Lavelle arrived-
at the scene and began a prellmtaary
investigation into the cause of theexplosion Later they went to the
East station
where they examined a number of
witnesses and several of the iaj tr d
who had been brought to the station-
In a patrol wagon

Investigation Will Be Thorough
You can say for me declared the

district attorney as he left the police
station ad hurried back te the scene
of the explosion that this

wUl be most exhaustive No one
will be spared I shall try to get at
the bottom of this explosion and place
the blame where it belongs I shall
devote the entire day and more ifnecessary to things up

My idea Is that the explosion was
due to the following said
Fire Croker I a

dropped a crowbar oa the third
raiL This caused a flame which waa
communicated to some Ptntsch
tanks The tanks exploded and
caused an explosion In the old power-
house of New Central

Windows in all the around
for Weeks were panic

ia the crowded elevated trains
were lifted rails
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